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Abstract
This work tested the learning in environmental science education activities involving middle school and undergraduate students.
It was verified whether participation just once improved previous knowledge; if biodiversity understanding on the trail is more
effective using manual guidance than using instructors’ supervision, and if three consecutive activities increase understanding.
Activities were conducted with three schools on the Brazilian savannah and consisted of oriented walk on the interpretive trail,
aquatic insect sampling and identification under microscope. Daily activities increased student´s knowledge, especially on
second and third days of activities, when the subjects addressed were completely new for students. The oral guidance from the
instructors was more efficient than the use of manual by children possibly because teaching/learning process is usually almost
entirely supplied by teacher. The greatest gain was verified at the third day of activity reinforcing that consecutive activities can
effectively improve the retention of understanding.
Key words: Environmental Science Education, Brazilian Savannah, Cerrado, Conservation Biology.

Introduction
Since the 1970s, increasing environmental problems have
slowly changed perceptions about the relationship between
nature and economic growth (Mueller 2009). In an attempt
to change awareness and attitude some communication
strategies have been proposed, including changes at school
curricula by the introduction on environmental science,
conservation biology and environmental educational
activities seeking for change students’ behaviors and
enlightens them about sustainable development (Pádua
& Jacobson 1999; Rennie 2007; Wyner & Desalle 2010).
In Brazil, those changes have been timid and ineffectual
(Koury 2005) or speedy and on time (Curado & Angelini
2006) and contemplates just a personal reconstruction of
previously knowledge provided by the teacher or by the
textbook (Gil-Pérez et al. 2002).Within the wider field of
environmental science education it has been critical the lack
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of focus on the subjects of conservation and biodiversity
and on substantive research on the public understand of
biodiversity worldwide (Bride 2006). In addition, qualitative
studies concerning biodiversity have failed to explore
understandings (Bizerril 2004; Randler et al. 2005), to include
features research on education programs (Brewer 2006)
and to test procedures for achieve measurement-oriented
approaches to educational activities (Jenkins 2001; Bride
2006). We propose here a distinct framework inviting middle
school students to learn on environmental science in outdoor
and laboratorial activities under undergraduate biologist
students’ tutelage. We aimed make environmental science
education more accessible to children and their teachers and
introduce concepts on conservation biology and biodiversity
teaching for undergraduate students. Additionally all
procedure was an experiment on environmental science
education in which undergraduate students took part and also
learnt environmental education in a scientific and quantitative
viewpoint. At the experiment four consecutive environmental
science education (ESE) activities were conducted. The goal
was to test the three following hypotheses: i) participation
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in a single environmental and scientific education activity
do not improve previous understanding about the visited
environment; ii) the learning process while on the trail is
more effective with the instructors’ oral presentations than
with use of a manual; iii) participation in three consecutive
scientific and environmental activities contributes to a
progressive increase in comprehension of the material
covered.

stopping points they were motivated to recognize the
ecological characteristics of the phytophysiognomies and
encouraged to formulate doubts and hypotheses according
to their own observations using a manual that instructed
them how.
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Material and Methods
Area of study
The study was conducted in the Brazilian savannah that
is a hotspot of global biodiversity in South America, with
high rates of habitat conversion due to a recent expansion
of soybean and sugar cane cultures and pasturelands
(Myers et al. 2000; Marris 2005). The experiment was
performed at the “Laboratório de Pesquisa Ecológica e
Educação Científica” and on the Interpretive Trail of
Environmental Education (ranging from savannahs and
dense forest to open vegetation areas), called “Tatu Trail”
both located at “Universidade Estadual de Goiás”.

Description of the activities
The activities were developed in 2008 and 2009 with
three middle schools from Anápolis, Goiás (hereafter
designated as Schools I, II and III). One activity was
conducted each week in the morning (from 8:00 AM
to 11:00 AM) for one month, totaling four activities in
consecutive weeks (see below). To work as monitors and
accompany the children and their teachers in the activities,
25 undergraduate students in biology received specific
training on the theme (biological conservation, Brazilian
savannah biodiversity and aquatic macro-invertebrates
ecology) and standardized teaching to minimize bias due
to the instructor’s performance. Previously at all activities,
students answered a questionnaire (pre-test) of 10 objective
questions concerning the subject of the day. After these
activities, all children answered the same and respective
questionnaire (now called post-test). The questionnaires
were provides as Supplementary Material (S1)*.
In the first day the children were divided into two groups
(treatments 1 and 2). Both groups were divided into
an equal number of subgroups with five children each.
Subgroups from group 1 walked the trail accompanied by
two instructors. At previously defined stopping points, the
instructors emphasized the factors that characterized the
Brazilian savannah, the differences in vegetation, luminosity,
humidity, biodiversity, soil and priorities for its conservation
and encouraged the students to discuss hypotheses related
to water pollution and degradation of the gallery forest and
Barreiro stream. Subgroups from group 2 also walked the
trail guided by the instructors and at the predetermined
*See Additional Supporting Information at www.abecol.org.br

At the second day, children attended a 30 minute lecture
about macro-invertebrates as bio-indicators of environmental
quality and they witnessed the sampling procedures for these
organisms in the stream with preliminary observation in situ.
At the third activity, children attended a 30 minute lecture
about taxonomic classification and anatomic characteristics
of macrobenthic invertebrates with special emphasis to
the orders found during the 2nd day of activity and that
were either most sensitive to impact (Ephemeroptera,
Plecoptera and Trichoptera) or most tolerant (Diptera
and Oligochaeta) and to the linkage between ecosystem
alteration and threatening for such tinny animals survival.
After that they identified aquatic insects under stereoscopic
microscopes. Finally, children were instructed to prepare
a presentation to the last day of the activity about the
content of the previous days. In groups or individually,
the students gave 10 minutes oral presentations about one
conclusion from the activities, using their choice of posters
or drawings. At least one question on the subject presented
was formulated for each group (or child). At the end of
the presentations, the instructors reviewed the important
subjects and underemphasized themes.

Data analysis
To test the hypothesis that one environmental scientific
education activity increase students’ biodiversity
understanding, t-tests for dependent samples (paired)
were conducted using the pre- and post-tests of the first
three activities. To verify whether or not the manual is an
effective tool in the learning process, a t-test for independent
samples was created using the differences from the pre- and
post-tests of the first activity for each student and then
comparing the group 1 results (with instructors’ assistance)
to the group 2 results (with manual assistance). To test if
the three activities promoted a progressive increase in
comprehension of the content covered, an Analysis of
Variance (ANOVA) was conducted using as a variable the
difference between the pre- and post-tests of each student for
each activity (treatment), which permitted an assessment of
whether or not the tests among the activities were different
(Zar 1996). To identify differences “a posteriori” among
groups, Tukey’s test was used. Levene’s test to verify the
homogeneity of the variances and test for normality of
distribution were done as necessary.
For the last activity, a formal test was not available. The
instructors, who met to discuss and note the most relevant
facts from the student’s presentations, evaluated the activity.

Results
One hundred and two children with mean of 11.7 years
(standard deviation = 1.4) participated of the study. Data
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for all tests were normality distributed at schools (p ≈ 0.3).
Each of the three days of activity individually increased the
student’s understanding only from School III (Table 1).
For School II, there was better student performance in the
post-tests conducted on the second and third day of activity.
School I had better performance in the second day. Analysis
of the post-test performance of all the students (independent
of school) showed that the students’ understanding in
respect to the subjects addressed improved on the second
and third day of activities (Table 1).
The results comparing efficacy of manual to oral supervision
by the instructors (for school II and III) demonstrated
that the groups with instructors’ help had better outcomes
than groups with manual, but in only one of the schools
the difference was significant (School II: t-value = 3.226;
d.f. = 36; p < 0.001 and School III: t-value = 0.9; d.f. = 17;
p = 0.4). The test conducted with all the students indicated
better performance of the group with instructors’ help as
well (t-value = 2.740, d.f. = 55; p = 0.006) (Figure 1). There
was homogeneity in the variances according to Levene’s
test (School II, p = 0.50, School III, p = 0.45 and both
together p = 0.12).
Consecutive participation in three days of environmental
science education activities increased the students’
understanding concerning the content covered. The difference
between the pre- and post-tests from the first to the third
day of activities clearly increased (SSgroup= 213.94; F = 17.6;
p < 0.01; d.f. = 2, 185). There was no significant difference
between the average of the tests during the first and second
day of activities (p = 0.07) for a posteriori Tukey’s test.
However, the findings from the first two days of activities
differed from the last day (p < 0.001 for both comparisons

by Tukey), indicating that the third day of the ESE activity
resulted in better student performance on the post-test.
Levene’s test confirmed variance’s homogeneity (p = 0.47).
The qualitative observations from the last day, on which
a formal test was not available, demonstrated that while
some students had completely understood what was taught
and the use of this knowledge for conservation, many
students did not give good presentations, and others were
too intimidated and afraid to participate in this activity,
resulting in non attendance by School I.

Figure 1. Means (and standard error - SE) from pre- and posttests between group of students assisted by oral instructions
from monitors and group using manual in one activity of
environmental science education in three schools (different
letters means statistical difference).

Table 1. Mean, differences between means and paired t test results between pre- and post-tests from three days activities of
environmental science education in three schools (standard deviation in brackets; d.f. = degrees freedom; bold p-values indicate
significant t-values).

School
School I
1st
2nd
3rd
School II
1st
2nd
3rd
School III
1st
2nd
3rd
All
1st
2nd
3rd

t-value

p

d.f.

0.27 (2.51)
-1.33 (1.96)
-0.06 (1.48)

0.509
2.99
0.17

0.615
0.005
0.864

21
30
14

3.66 (1.56)
3.95 (1.61)
5.03 (1.48)

0.42 (2.03)
-0.55 (1.67)
-1.05 (1.37)

1.275
2.03
4.72

0.210
0.048
0.000

37
37
37

4.63 (1.92)
3.90 (1.10)
3.87 (2.06)

6.15 (1.42)
4.96 (1.95)
6.75 (1.88)

-1.52 (2.19)
-1.06 (1.98)
-2.87 (1.78)

3.030
2.990
6.445

0.007
0.005
0.000

18
30
15

4.13 (1.75)
3.45 (1.63)
3.56 (1.80)

4.21(1.96)
4.35 (1.75)
4.82 (2.20)

-0.08 (2.33)
-0.86 (1.84)
-1.26 (1.77)

0.337
2.037
5.913

0.736
0.048
0.000

78
37
68

Mean
pre-test

Mean
post-test

3.77 (1.82)
2.50 (1.92)
2.20 (1.61)

3.50 (1.92)
3.83 (1.11)
2.26 (1.58)

4.08 (1.61)
3.39 (1.55)
3.97 (1.51)

Differences between
pre- and post-tests
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Discussion
We aimed to provide straightforward methodology to
involve middle school students and undergraduate students
in environmental science education. The experimental
design and testing procedure used were not completely
original (Randler et al. 2005; Smith-Sebasto & Carven 2006;
Curado & Angelini 2006) but provided quantitative approach
and representative sampling. Daily activities performed
increased student´s knowledge especially on second and
third days of activities, when the subjects addressed were
completely new and any knowledge gain represented an
increase in relation to their initial complete lack of knowledge
about the subject. This reinforces the influence of a priori
knowledge in student’s learning (Randler et al. 2005) but
also underlined that students have more knowledge on
terrestrial ecosystem and its biodiversity than in aquatic
environments.
The oral guidance from the instructors was more efficient
than the use of the manual by children. This may be because
field activities that required investigation and inductive
reasoning from students were not part of the schools’
curricula. As a result, students were not ready to observe
neither concluded for themselves since teaching/learning
process is almost entirely supplied by teacher (Gil-Pérez
2002). A second explanation could be that manual was
badly prepared. Likewise, it is possible that the instructors
were well trained and surpassed the instructions provided
by the manual. However, the manual was prepared jointly
with the instructors who had been participated in other
science education activities. Thus, they used their previous
experience to define the manual’s structure. Because the
manual and instructors were equivalent in the information
contained or provided, the quality of the manual or the
instructor should not influence students’ performance.
The greatest gain in knowledge was verified on the third
day of activity because the students already had acquired
knowledge from the previous week and the subject was
entirely new (aquatic environments) and different from the
first day (terrestrial ecosystem of Brazilian savannah), which
was already known by the students. This confirmed that
consecutive activities can effectively improve the retention
of understanding on biodiversity and conservation issues
and that a priori knowledge is fundamental for performance
improvement on tests of this nature.
Additionally, the third day of activity introduced a new
element of learning by using microscope which initiated the
students to a new dimension of reality, thereby increasing
both their curiosity and their learning. Furthermore it
invokes the sense of performing a scientific task or behavior
(Tobin 1990) that can positively influence students’ attitudes
and interests (Roth 1994; Hofstein & Lunett 1982, 2003).
Outcomes from the first three days of activity were different
among schools and resulted in different performance on
presentations in the last day of activity. Children from
School II and III had good quality performance during

presentations despite high differences among children
from the same school. Nonetheless, School I, which had
the worst performance in the prior days, did not attend
the last activity given that those children were too fearful
of make a presentation. This suggested that learning
methods, teacher’s involvement on the activities and teacher’s
qualification at each school may possibly has influenced the
students learning since participants were children under
homogeneous ages and coming from schools which have
the same organizational structure, curricula and were
located at similar suburbs.
Actually, some teachers who accompanied the students
withdrew from observing the animals under the microscopes
or walk the trail. Our finding is that it is imperative that some
specific activity be prepared and designated for teachers and
that their involvement and qualification be registered. This
will allow participation from science teachers (Villani et al.
2009) by providing them with teaching aids to continue
discussing the activity’s themes in the classroom and
awakening their interest in the subject. Usually, Brazilian
policies for the teaching of science lack effective. As a
result, local or even national conservation issues are barely
considered while the economic importance of urbanization,
agriculture and cattle ranching are underlined. Additionally,
innovative teaching proposals are created but are not
applied due to the structural deficiencies of the schools
and teachers’ disinterest or lack of training.
The study of Brazilian savannah ecology and biodiversity
from a educational-scientific perspective (through
observation, method and analysis of findings) is necessary
and promising (Bizerril 2004). Our outcomes has proven
that the concomitant use of an interpretive trail field activity
and laboratory activities produce satisfactory performance
in students understanding on biodiversity and conservation
issues. It could provide an example of practice study that
substantiates undergraduate students to assume their role
as conservation educators in the next future, but under
a scientific basis. Besides, we hope it could be replicated
to test its suitability to the goals of conservation biology
educators given that it requires mainly just knowledge and
willingness from researchers and students at both sides.
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